
DID YOU KNOW
The site of the ancient city of Hazor has
been excavated and is now Tel Hazor
National Park in Israel.
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“Some boast in chariots
and some in horses, but

we will boast in the
name of the Lord our

God.” (Psalm 20:7)

“Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help and
rely on horses, and trust in chariots because they are
many, and in horsemen because they are very strong,

but they do not look to the Holy One of Israel, nor
seek the Lord.” (Isaiah 31:1)
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Fragment of a letter
addressed to the
king of Hazor –
Yabni-Addu.

Jabin /  Yabni



“For it was of the Lord to harden their hearts to meet Israel in battle in order that he might utterly
destroy them, that they might receive no mercy, but that he might destroy them, just as the Lord

had commanded Moses.” (Joshua 11:20)



-2. Arad       (Num 21:3)
-1. Sihon (Num 21:24)
0. Og (Num 21:35)
1. Jericho           (6:21)
2. Ai                     (8:29)
3. Jerusalem
4. Hebron
5. Jarmuth (10:26)
6. Lachish
7. Eglon
8. Gezer            (10:33)
9. Debir (10:39)
10.Geder
11.Hormah
12.Arad         (10:40-41)
13.Libnah
14.Adullam

15. Makkedah (10:28)
16. Bethel        (8:17,25?)
17. Tappuah
18. Hepher
19. Aphek
20. Sharon
21. Madon
22. Hazor        (11:10-11)
23. Shimron-meron
24. Achshaph
25. Taanach
26. Megiddo
27. Kedesh
28. Jokneam
29. Dor
30. Goiim
31. Tirzah



Hazor, Jericho, Jerusalem

Hebron, Debir, Anab

conquered all of them

Og of Bashan





"From Abdi-Heba,
mayor of Jerusalem
to king Pharaoh: A

town near
Jerusalem has

deserted. Without
archers, all the

king's land will be
lost to the Habiru."

"From Abdi-Heba,
mayor of

Jerusalem to king
Pharaoh: The

Habiru have taken
all the cities. Not a

single mayor
remains."

"From
Shuwardata,

mayor of Hebron:
all my brothers

have abandoned
me. Only Abdi-
heba, mayor of

Jerusalem and I,
have been at war
with the Habiru."

"From Milkili,
mayor of Gezer.

King, the war
against me and

Shuwardata,
mayor of Hebron is
severe, save your

land from the
power of the

Habiru."



"From Zimreddi,
mayor of Sidon to
Pharaoh: The war
against me is very

severe. All the cities
that the king put in

my charge, have
been joined to the

Habiru."

"From Biridija
mayor of Megiddo:

I am guarding
Megiddo, the city
of Pharaoh, day
and night, as the

warring of the
Habiru in the land

is severe."

"From Rib-Hadda
mayor of Byblos:

Sumur, your
garrison-city, have
joined the Habiru,
and you have done

nothing. Send a
large force of

archers."

"Etakkama mayor
of Qadesh to

Pharaoh:
Biryawaza mayor

of Damascus,
allowed all the

cities to go over to
the Habiru but I
went, and with

your gods and your
Sun leading me,

and recaptured the
cities from the

Habiru."


